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г 2 PROGHESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 21.

HONORED IN ITS YEARS. votvd lor the support of the college t* per- 
This was unquestionably by far 

tin* severest crisis in the whole century’s 
history. Kelore relating how it was safely 
psssetl we will glance at the names of some 
ot the distinguished Kingsmen of this per
iod» 1823-1858. There were about 100

IN SUMMER TWILIGHT. в"*1 denominational bodie. tlut Ibe quee-
tion of converting the Jews had been 
brought up, and it seemed from the 
speeches of several of the reverend 
gentlemen present that the result of 
last year’s labors had been the 
rescue of one poor Israelite from the 
awful wickedness of his old belief. This 
was certainly a splendid showing for a 
large body to make ; considerable money 
spent, considerable brain power wasted, 
tons of papers distributed, biaut of all kinds 
spread around in the most tempting manner, 
and the result is one little fish ; no wonder 
that some members opposed any further 
grant towards this object. Now, seriously, 
I think it a piece of impertinence for any 
religious body to approach such people as 
the Jews with the idea of turning them 
from the old ideas and ancient tenets of 
their race. Are they not as much God’s 
chosen people now as they were centuries 
ago? Where is there a race that has pre
served its religion, its characteristics, its 
modes and manner of life as this one has ? 
Through centuries of toil, of oppression 
and of persecution, this people has kept 
itself together and has made for itself 
a standing second to none in the commer
cial world. What need has any so-called 
Christian body to go to them and say they 
are on the wrong road ? No, my friends,
I would have much more respect for the 
sect I referred to if they, yes, and every 
other denomination were to leave their con
version of the Jews, and their conversion of 
the heathen, and the pagan alone and devote 
the same time and money to the conversion 
of the poor and neglected of their own 
parishes.

“There is just as much work to be done 
right here at home, as there is in furthest 
India, and money can. in my opinion, be 
spent to better advantage here than scat
tered broadcast among Fiji Islanders and 
such like. What do their labors amount 
to ? For years and years missionaries have 
labored in these foreign fields, have spent 
money, ruined health and thrown away 
valuable lives, with what result? What 
have they to show for the time spent ; a 
few occasional converts, not, it is safe to 
say, one half of one per cent of the people 
they work among, and yet they call this 
the great work of 'Christianity. Why, do 
you mean to say that if half the time, half 
the money were spent at home there would 
not be better results ? Certainly there 
would. Think of the homes that could be 
improved, of the tables that could be 
spread, the coal bens filled, the sick beds 
cheered, the orphans fed, clothed and 
educated.

“Halt ! This foreign mission business 
wearies me. Think you, that the Good 
God will not take care of his children, even 
if they do ‘bow down to wood and stone,’ 
or that the All seeing eye will not light up 
with as much pleasure at a poor little child 
saved from a wicked life right in th(s city, 
as if half a dozen Brahmins were turned 
from what missionaries term the error of 
their ways, and were taught to accept and 
read our English Bible, and as very fre
quently follows, drink our English gin.”

Our Host was here interupted by Second 
of Us, who asked him to excuse the party, 
as there was a smoking concert in progress 
and two or three city clergymen had pro
mised to attend.

Slate Mantels,
Wood Mantels,

Open Fire Places, 
Tile Facings,

THE STORY ОГ THE OLDEST ОГ ГМЕ
Canadian uniyersiti es.

dusk whtch же gruesome to a
THINKER AND WRITER.

Ківк'о Colleen*. Wledeor. and What It Ha» 
pllehrd la the Fall Ontunr of Its

The Time When Conscience Make* Coward» 
of Some of Ue-A Correspondent Who 
Drops Into Poetry on the SnUleet, and 
Draws the Certain of the Past.

•wbody really ikes the 
summer twilight- it the man lives, or the 
woman either, who can lay their hand upon 
their heart and say that • they really and 
truly find any enjoyment in sitting alone in 
the awful, penetrating dusk of a summer’s 
evening P

To me, it is fraught with a gruesomeness 
that sends whole battalions of chills chasing 
each other in a mad race up and down my 
spinal marrow. How the ghost's of the 
past rise up and confront you ; how they 
clasp your quivering and unwilling hands 
in their bony fingers, and force you to look 
them in the face !

A«
Existewee—Some of Ike Pwinou» Mew to nWhom It Has Been All graduates in the thirty years, and among 

them were Bishop Sut her, of Alberdem, 
• of Major A. F. Welsford, Maj. Gen. Sir 

our maritime universities has escaped with John Engl is. K. C. B.. Hon. J. II. Gray, 
scarcely mon than a passing reference J. S. C., Hon. Senator Almon, Rev. J. 
All comparisons are said to be odious, 
and whether or not such were odious 
to the defenders and assailants of 
Fredericton, it would no doubt Ik* 
odious to the governing authorities ol 

‘King's. It is probably always better to 
set forth the absolute than the relative 
merits of an educational institution. Of

Tile Hearths,
Register Grates, 

Brasses Andirons, 
— Fenders.

In the discussion on college matters now 
going on in the St. John papers, out

I wonder

II. VIinch, the poet. Dr. V. Coperwell. L. 
R. V. S.. Sir Edward Cunartl, Colonel J. 
Fraser, X erv Rev. Dean Gilpin, R. Grant 
Haliburton. F. S; A. &c., Vice-President 
Hensley, lion. P. C. Hill, Premier of 
Nova Scotia, Rev. Dr. Hill, Rector of St. 
Paul's, Father Hudson, Surveyor General 
Morris. Rev. lhr. Nichols, Rector, of Live r- 

all the tests applied to ascertain their use- pool, Hon. J. W. Ritchie. J. S. C., Hon. 
fulness, that ot numbers is the most popu- ; J. Norman Ritchie, J. S. C., Hon. A. XV. 
Ur, but not necessarily the most correct. Savary, J. C. C , Rev. Prof. Stevenson, 

The history of King’s college, the oldest | C. W. Weldon. M. I\, Hon. Martin J. 
university in Canada, now 
tun—a century of successes and failures, j The first calendar ot King’s college, pub- 
and, above all. of incessant struggle. Be- , lished in 1855, records the transition from 
ginning its varied career as a state college, j an oligarchic to a democratic form of gov- 
free to all, and without a single English eminent. Previous to the legislation of 
competitor throughout the whole breadth 1858, the governors had been composed 
of British North America, and having4 largely of the official dignitaries 
passed through many dangerous crises, it province. Thereafter they were to be 
now finds itself still tree to all, but prav- elected by the incorporated alumni of the 
tically cut off entirely from all but mari- college. The wisdom of the change be
rime C anada, and in its own recruiting came at once apparent. The new board, 
ground surrounded by five flourishing “fresh from the jieople,” were hard at 
r*v*k* work within a week after their election.

Financial, legislative and other committees 
were appointed and took prompt action. 
Two new professorships were decided upon, 
and it was resolved to appeal to the country 
for an endowment of £10,000. One thous-

We invite an inspection of our Goods from 
Builders, Architects, and those interested ia 
building.

Our Goods are second to none in the Market. 
Our prices are as low as the lowest.

EMEHSOR І FISHER MANUFACTURERS.
75 to 79 PRINCE WM. STREET.Well for you then if your conscience is 

covers а сен- I Wilkins, and Gen. Sir Fenwick Williams, reasonably clear, though I must say, that
I cannot imagine anyone but a member of 
the “Perfect Holiness” branch of the Bap
tist church really enjoying a tete-a-tete with 
his conscience, because you know as poor 
gloomy Hamlet said. Conscience does make 

of the cowards of us all. Was it Alice Carey, or 
Mrs. Brbwning who dreamed that she “sat 
alone with her conscience in a place where 
time had ceased ?” Whichever it was, I 
know she found, that “to sit alone wiih 
my conscience will be judgment enough for 
me.” How it wakes and stings us. 
Conscience, a terrifying Uttle sprite,
That batlike, winks by day, and wakes by night ; 
Hunts through the heart's dark holes each lurking

As sharp as weasels, hunting eggs, or mice.
Terrible ! is it not, to have our small and 

pet-sins rise up in judgement against us in 
such an unexpected fashion ? And yet, if 
we have never either robbed, or murdered 
anyone—and, I think, the large majority of 

He met us have not—if we have paid our taxes and 
not cheated our washerwoman, refrained 
from putting buttons in the collection plate 
at church, or giving bad pennies to the 
blind organ grinder at the corner, then he 
can face the grim mentor with tolerable 

ro- fortitude. But what shield is strong enough 
to ward off the sadness which twilight in 
summer never fails to bring. For my own 
part. I always wish that I could manage to 

was get out of the world somehow, get away 
from the haunted dusk.

LAWN MOWERS
ARE NOW IN OBPVR.
Every one knows what they 
are, but it is well to remember 
that there are many perfectly 
useless makes.

We offer 
LiWHMOWElSFounded by an act of the Nova Scotia 

legislature in April, 1789, inaugurated in 
June, 1790, it was soon in working order, 
under the presidency of Dr. Cochran, a 
graduate of Trinity college, Dublin. “Stone 
walls do not a prison make,” nor a college, 
either, yet the embodiment is almost always 
an object of greater interest and affection 
than the raison <f at it. And it is interest
ing to know that the venerable building 
crowning the Windsor hills still stands in everywhere with the most hearty interest 
its pristine strength, after the storms of a and good «eeling, and succeeded in raising 
full century of years. the remaining £9,000. Thus the dark

During the first period, namely, from cloud heralded a bright dawning, and what 
the foundation till the Royal (’barter was appeared to be a disastrous crisis proved 
granted in 1802, at least 108 students productive ol the greatest good. The p; : 
received instruction within its walls, among j fvssional staff was increased to five, the 
whom were Bishop John Inglis, Chief Almuiii society became the basis of the 
Justice Sir James Cochran, Lieut. General government and maintenance of the insti- 
Williant Cochran, Benning Wentworth, tution, and the financial department 
Secretary of the Province, Hon. 11. 11 on a substantial and secure footing.
Cogswell, M. E. C., Archdeacon E. (). j The fourth period may be brought up to 
Stewart, Chief Justice Sir James Stewart, this centennial year, although perhaps the 
and many Haliburtons, Arnolds, 11am- historian would consider the reorganization 
mills, YanCortlandts, Ban'ays, de Lancey’s, of 1885, the real epoch-mark ingrate. It 
Uniackes, etc. is a period no less interesting than its prede

cessors. It comprises the early ’60s, when 
eagerly anticipated came, perhaps, the there were nearly 70 students in attendance, 
darkest hours of the university’s existence. It contains the episode in which the brilliant 
Oxonian ideas and traditions became para- but reckless l*rol. Sumiehrast was the chief 
mount, and Oxford, was at that date, ex- actor, and which terminated with a decision 
♦remedy narrow-minded and restrictive. It | of the Visitor’s Court. In 1880, 
is true that the obnoxious statutes which ; the students numbered two or three score, 
would have excluded all but signatories to | A few years later and the scholarly Prof, 
the xxxi.x articles were only in force for j Wilson becomes the hero or victim of a 
three years (1803-0), but “ill news flies ' fierce faction fight in which even the Presi- 
apace, ’ and as late as 1820, and for many i dent did not escape with his 
a long year afterwards, the baneful im
pression remained to blight the work and 
prospects of higher education in the 
youthful colonies. The origin of Dalhousie 
college, twenty years after the tests had 
been done away with, is directly traceable to 
this early blunder. In the second period 
(Drs. Cox and Porter, Presidents) which 
brings us to the agitation for union with 
Dalhousie, begun about 1823 ; we find the 
names of some twenty or thirty graduates, 
among whom were Chief Justice E. J.
Jarvis, J. Walton Nutting, prothonotary 
of Nova Scotia, Henry Bliss, agent in 
London for New Brunswick, Chief Justice 
Robert Parker, Hon. Neville Parker, mas
ter of the rolls, Hon. Lewis M. Wilkins,
J. S. C., President E. A. Crawley of 
Acadia, lion. W. B. Bliss, J. S. C., Hon.
A. W. Cochran, premier of Lower Canada,
Hon. T. C. Haliburton, J. S. C., after
wards a member of the British parliament,
«Hon. XV. Hill, J. S. C., President Mc- 
•Cawley of Kings, Attorney General J. B.
Uniacke, Advocate General W. Wright,
Rev. J. W. D. Gray, rector of St. John,
JIoo. W. B. Almon, M. L. C. This list 
indicates excellent results for the work of 
twenty-one years. But then, as in this 
present discussion, they were counting 
heads, and wo read in Dr. Akins short 
sketch that “the declining state of the 
college at this period, both as respect its 
resources and the number of its students 
began to excite alarm and anxiety in the 
minds of the governors for the very exist
ence of the institution.” Little difficulties, 
such as these, do no seem so alarming to 
the present generation of governors.

Negotiations were entered into for union 
with Dalhousie, but although an elaborate 
scheme was drawn up and the union 
urged both by the colonial and imperial 
authorities, and notwithstanding the iden
tity of personnel of the governing boards of 
the two colleges, all efforts proved fruit-

of unrivalled reputation for closeness of cut, easy working, lightness and durabilitv, • 
fitted with three-bladed Wipers, self-sharpening and running at high speed. Prices low*

T. McAVITY & SONS. - • ST. JOHN, N. B.
and pounds having been generously offered 
by Hon. Enos Collins. Rev. James C. 
Cochran (the secretary) made a tour of the 
whole of Nova Scotia and parts of New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island.

THE NEW CROCKERY ST0RT
-I- 94 KING STREET.

JUST RECEIVED : A NEW LOT OF

Flower Stands and Vases,
in very pretty designs and colors. Just the thing for Crystal Wedding Presents.

Prices low as usual. C. MASTERS.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
I stood by the window at twilight, 

And watched the darkness fall,
Till my soul was filled with a longing 

To break from its earthly thrall. Great Mark Down Sale!
#8,00000

READY-MADE CLOTHING !

To break from Its earthly bondage,
And soar to the realms of light.

To the city whose streets are golden.
And whose gates arc pearly white.

The city wldeh needs no sunshine.
But the light from the «real white throne, 

Whose choirs resound with antheins 
To welcome Hie loved ones home.

Where the wicked have ceased from troubling 
And the weary are at rest ;

Sale in tlu* haven of reftigo 
That God lias prepared for the blest.

Pretty, is it not? And so touching ! 
Well, to be quite frank and at the same 
time show how little pride I have, I will 
confess that I wrote that little “pome” my
self, at so early an age that my youth and 
inexperience should be counted as exter- 
inating circumstances. Please put it in if 
you van, when I see it in print it will serve 
to keep me humble in spirit for sonic time 
to come.

I was in low spirits at the time.* I re
member I had settled my young affections 
upon a damsel with red hair and a sharp 
tongue, who was of a proud and haughty 
disposition, and spurned the wealth of 
affection I lavished upon her. Hence the 
yearning for a speedy dissolution breathed 
forth in the verses ; there were at least ten 
more in the original MS., but unfortunately 
I have lost it and can only quote from 
memory. She was a lovely girl though.

Dear me ! how the twilight does bring 
up old griefs. Draw down the blinds and 
light the lamps for sweet charity’s sake. 

Geoffrey Cuthueht Strange.

XX ith the Royal Charter so long and WORTH

once more
AT LESS THAN COST.

For the next Four Weeks we will sell Ready-made Clothing at Less 
than Cost Prices. Call Early and secure Bargains. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF GENT’S FURNISHINGS. LOWEST 
PRICES IN THE CITY.

ОТ* Our stock of goods for CUSTOM XVORK is strictly FIRST-CLASS, and 
we GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT.

official head. 
But these events are too recent to be dealt 
with even by a disinterested historian.

Lastly came the administrations ol presi
dents Brock and XX’illcts, the former of 
Oxford, the latter a Cambridge man. 
Among the 500 students in attendance dur
ing this fourth period, 1853-1890, appear 
the names of Dr. F. XV. Borden, M.P. ; 
A. R. Dickey, M. P. ; XV. C. Ambrose, 
superintendent of an important railway in 
California ; Edwin Gilpin, F. G. S., F. R. 
S. C., government inspector of mines ; 
Rev. George XV. Hodgson ; Hon. I. Allen 
Jack, recorder of St. John ; Prof. Jones, 
of King’s ; Archdeacon Kaulback ; ILS. 
Poole, F. G. S. ; Hon. C. J. Townshend, 
J. S. C. ; Rev. Prof. Yroom, and many 
others, who have yet to make their mark 
in varied fields of activity. King’s college 
has almost always been pre-eminently for
tunate in her staff of instructors. The

СІТІ ШШ CLOTHING HALL, : : : : 51 CM№ Street.
T. VOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor,Change and Rest Necessary.

Thompson—You look pale and thin, 
Johnson. XVhy will you persist in killing 
yourself working night and day such 
weather as this P

Johnson—1 am trying to earn money 
enough to pay the expenses of a week’s 
rest in the country.—N.

HOTELS. -vx DIAMONDS
JJKLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station.
depot tree of 
, Proprietor

And Other Gems, 
Srr or Rzsrr to ordei

Y. Weekly. Personal and particu
lar attention given to the 
making, altering or re
pairing of JEWELRY 
and WATCHES.

Frknob Clocks and 
Chronometers as spe

cialities. Orders from out of town and the trade 
solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance.

Respectfhlly yours, W. TREMAINE GARD,
No. 81 Kms Street.______Practical Jeweller.

Baggage taken to and from the 
charge. Terms—#1 to $2.60 per dag.[For Progress.]

МУ SYLVAN STUDY.
QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room In connection. Also, a first-class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

This is my oratory : studious, oit 
I come, at morn or eve, to this retreat ;
Wild is the bower, and ancient is the seat—

My chair, a rock, with grass and mosses soft 
Fringed and enamelled. In a neighboring croit 

My children sport, not far from our own door, 
Searching out leaves and flowers—a beauteous

The blackbirds chatter sociably aloft.
Round me group'd silvery birches — thorns, Ml- 

flush'd
With milky blossoms ; on my open page 
Tie shadowy leaves, jewelled In golden light.

And, hark I a voice, whose music straight Is hush'd ; 
Quick, pattering steps my partial ear engage,
And tiny Golden-hair laughs on my sight.

—Arthur J. Lockhart.

CAFE ROYAL
greater portion of her century of work has 
been comprised in the presidencies of Drs. 
Cochran, Porter and McCawley, all able 
and scholarly men. Among the professors 
figure the distinguished names of XYrilson, 
Stevenson and Oram, How and Spencer, 
Hensley and Hodgson, Gallenga and Stil- 
felhagen, all of whom adorned their re
spective departments, and in many cases 
held office for lengthy periods.

Domvllle Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

yiCJTORIA HOTEL,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

THE THYCKKK FOGGE PAPERS.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM QUARK.
The GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS 
AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 

THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER ISO YEARS, IS

D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorA Disquisition on the Propriety of Trying 
to Convert the Jews.

The Senator sat in his easy chair wear
ing a calm unruffled expression of count
enance, anti as Some of Us slowly filed in 
and silently took our seats, he merely 
glanced at Us with a sort of far away con
templative look as who should say, “it 
seems to me I have seen these people be
fore.”

We wilted and First of Us acknowledged 
that a regular meeting had been allowed 
to pass and None ot Us had appeared. 
The Sage opined that We had been to see 
Dorothy, and we in a shamefaced - manner 
confessed that Each and All of Us had 
captured his best girl and had patronised 
the Amateur opera, although a Few of Us 
thought that both the ladies who had sung 
the title roll should have appeared on the 
last night.

After We had discussed this and other 
matters the Senator settled himself back in 
bis seat, and after satisfying himself that 
his cigar was burning properly thus gave 
tongue.

“I was much amused the other day to 
see in a report of a meeting ot one of the

J^OYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND,

ProprietorLADIES!A PROVINCE BOY ABROAD.
J^LLIOTT'S HOTEL,

28 to 82 Germain Street,High Tribute to the Musical Genius of a 
Native of Plctou.

Some time ago Progress published an 
interesting letter from Mr. Charles Chis
holm, who is a student of music at Stuttgart, 
Germany His friends in the province will 
be pleased to know that he is meeting with 
great success in his studies, as will appear 
by the following extract from a letter 
recently received by his brother, Mr. G. R. 
Chisholm, of Pictou, N. S:

ST.JOHN, N. R.No excuse for not having a 
Good Complexion, (QckteS

Pills
Modern Improvements. Terms, $1.00 

Tes, Bed and Breakfast, 76 ots.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
When you can get any of the

JJOTEL DUFFBRIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.TOILET PRÉPARÂTES COMPOUND
ANÏTBQ20USas follows :

Recamler Toilet Preparations, 
Rowland’s Kalador,
Burnett’s Ksllston,
Hind’s Honey Balm,
Oriental Healing Cream, 
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.

FEED A. JONES,
Proprietor. These Pills consist of a careful and peculiar admix- 

re of the best and mildest vegetable aperients and 
the pure extract of Flowers ofChamomlle. They will 
be round a most efficacious remedy for derangements 
of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and tor
pid action of the liver and bowels which produce in
digestion and the several varieties ol ;o!llons and 
liver complaints. Bold by all Chemists.ITflM

WHOLESALE АЄММТЄ :

Mr. Chas. Chisholm has been taking lessons In 
Harmony from me since the 1st of April. In that 
short time we went through a very important chap
ter In musical theory, by Modulation, and I must 
say that Mr. Chisholm not only worked his exer
cises carefully and Industriously, but that In my 
long experience as a teacher of Harmony and Coun
terpoint at the Royal Conservatory In Leipzig, I 
never met with a pupil who went through the same 
difficult chapter quite as easily, and with so flew 
mistakes, as Mr. Chisholm.

Of course, I cannot give a full account of his 
musical faculties sud progress before he has studied 
some months longer with me, but I am sure, that he 
Is gifted with much Intelligence, with a true talent 
for the theoretical part of music, etc.

D». Paul Vxlbnoel,
Hofcspellmastsr.

tu
thPRIVATE BOARDING.

In 1883 the imperial grant of £1,000 a 
year wae cut down to £500, and next 
year withdrawn altogether.

About 1844, Dr. Akins tells us, “the 
pecuniary difficulties of the college had 
become so pressing that the board of gov
ernors were induced once more to petition 
the British government for aid. ‘'Aid wae, 
however, refused.
Awaited them, for in 1851 the Nova 
"Sootia legislature withdrew the grant of 
£400 currency per annum, which had been

"ЖЖ"В8. MoINNIS begs to announce that she taken lvj. the very centrally located house, No. 79 
Sidney street, and that after May 1st, she will be 
able to provide в few permanent boarders with large 
and pleasant rooms. Persons visiting the city for в 
few days, and desiring quiet and central quarters, 
cau.be accommodated at moderate rates. EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,

MONTREAL.

Haying Tools MISSES E. & S. WARRELL,
ISO Union Street,

design, manufacture and Import the Latest Goods ia
a- STlNtSSSh^

1И Union street, St. John. n. B.

F. E. CBAIBE ft CO.,
Still another blow Druggists and Apothecaries,

86 KING STREET.
^Sabbath Hours—« 80 to 10.46 a. n.2 t to 4 and

Ш GREAT VARIETY.It is conjectured that a specific may yet be found 
for every 111 that flesh Is heir to. However this may 
be, certainly the best specific yet found for diseases 
of the blood Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and most diseases 
originate from# Impars blood.—Ads#.

For Sale by
J. HORNCASTLE A CO.,

Indian town.Stuttgart, May 11,18M.
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THE OLD і

In thrsagh the window st 
Of fodiag twilight; hke 

It lingers with a touch so 
Upon an old •slow!

The pews are vacant, but
With aiieat tired along 

And like dim spirit-forme 
Or hearto* in devotion і

Beside the organ sit» the - 
A tane so sad that som 

His Ungers o'er the yeiloa 
As though he played It 

Ще tear-dim eyes see not 
The music bears his spt 

Into a splendor land of Ш 
Where peace and pleasi

Still slower move the old 
With soft caress along I 

Still feinter on the air the 
Almost as silent as n su 

The shadows deeper grow 
StesHhnmgh the latth 

And with the melody Us « 
The lofty arches with fo

Hark 1 through the church 
Far out into the stsr-sh 

In mighty sounds triumpl 
Like wavee of melody l 

Along the keyboard fly th 
The song exultant of a « 

For with the music, up to 
^Thf-old man's spirit pa.'

Into an echo sank the son 
With all its sorrow chai 

Till on the wings of sweet 
It reached a land more 

The last strain died ; still 
The fingers, whence all 

A moonlight beam stole і 
The white hair of the ol

LOVED I

“On Î mother, lo 
sailor. How pale be 

And with the poin' 
young girl gave a sig 
stop, who already ha- 
avoid the throng of m 

“Diane! How cni 
bled the dutchess. 
old lady, likewise ci 
to look at a variegate 
Chinese, Birmans, Sii 
the midst of whom a 
dark and lean, his hai 
forehead. The mai 
nearly succumbed in 1 
men, whose large r 
face appear the more 

Shaking and treml 
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